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BambF Comes .

To Elsiiiore
Best-Sell- er Basis

"
Of Latest Disney '

Success in Color
-- c

In "Bambi, Walt Disney is
Offering his most important and
his most adult feature-leng- th pic-

ture. The original of the distinc-
tion of being a Book-of-the-Mo- nth

'i -

Choice; with a record to date nt
more than 650,000 sales. The pic
ture has been in production for
five years, having indeed been

':
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Started before "Snow White and
. the Seven Dwarfs," ; It represents
the highest peak of achievement
by the man who has created a
whole new form of entertainment.

DRAMA AS TTMEL x as today's Headlines is --war Against mrs: uaoiey.-- siarnng ray stamier, m--

AWESOME SPECTACLE, an enormous, raging forest fire," marks a wara Araoia, jucnara rey ana jmn nvicn, nw iunun tin unw uihuc vwiMua
is "Tish," starring Marjorle Main, Zasn Pitts, Susan Peters and Lee Bowman.which are miracles of animation and scenes seldom, u ever, irninL RinU nreiitlnr scene

equalled by the Tiving screen.
most admit, work, photographed in
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climax of Walt Disney's newest

the basis of "Bambi," Disney's
showing at the Elslnoro theatre.
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Technically miraculous as it is.
it is , the emotional content of

est importance. The life cycle of
very being with a heart to love

with, a soul to rejoice with, a body
to suffer with, is followed in the
story. Birth, f rowth, romance, an-

guish, triumph all are found in
Bambi. Through, his wild am

mal characters, Disney tells what
may be called one of the great
Jove stories oi the woria. ; .

Bambi Is a deer, the prince of
the forest. His friends are Thum
per, the captivating little cotton-
tail; Flower, a skunk who can be
described only as very sweet; Fa
line, the doe Bambi wins after a
life-and-de- ath fight; and many
pther inhabitants : of the great
forest. :

' --
. v. ..; '

Perhaps the most brilliant part
Of "Bambi" is the sequence in
which the stalwart :. young buck
and his . friends succumb to the
nwitterpated influence against
which they have been warned by'
the wise old Owl. This sequence is
inspired tomfoolery and "twitter- -
pated no doubt will at once be-
come the word to describe being
rapturously ;' in love. Bambi,
Thumper and,. Flower, as, they
Strut down a -- trail in the great
forest, are all the lusty; self-a-s
sured young men who ever, lived,
And the little lady doe, cotton-
tail and skunk are all the girls

f who ever waggled a finger to bring
their .men ' running in a state of

i oilly ecstacy.
1 Disney's famous composer-lyrici- st

team which wrote the music
for "Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs' has turned out four new
songs for "Bambi." ' These i are
performed as individual numbers,
They are: "Love Is ' Song That
Never Ends," "Little AprU Show-
ers," "Let's Sing a Song About
Love" and "Looking for Ro-
mance." A chorus of forty voices
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A COMBINATION virtually impossible to beat, Fred Astaire and
RIU Hayworth are shown above in one of the whirling dance rou-

tines they present In Colombia's "Yon Were Never Lovelier." now
at the Capitol theatre. Jerome Kern penned the many hit tunes of
the film, which features Adolpho Menjon and Xavter Cagat and
his' orchestra. " -

DAN BARKT and Ralph Morgan la m scene from "Th Traitor With-
in," and (lower right) Diana Barrymore and Bob Stack In "Eaclo

crooked , plot here. In "Look mission of any f old thing to be-Wh- o's

Laasbing, feature pie-- come a senator. For this careless-tor- e
to be presented at a scrap ness, as he entered the chamber

-- it -- t 41. - . 141 .U TJ.. -- m ir...i. u - -
Svaadron," both showing today at

uunuu
, ! By LILLIE L.

... Because K. B. of Salem has written to ask me about
tuberous-roote- d begonias," and L. R., also of Salem, has

augments the orchestra, enriching
I 'Bambi' with some of the love--

liest melodic effects" ever heard mion the screen. ' - '1.: ' "

Now showing at the Esinore
theatre, plus "My Heart Belongs

7W11S
By EtKan Grant , - '-
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An Important phase in history
was the Phoenicians, who were the
first people , to develop a yen - to
monopolize world , trade, They
lived on the shores of a sea called
the Mediterranean and ' were
thought ' to have, originated the
idea of Mediterranean cruises.

For these cruises they built
what were called . galley ships.
They also concocted an alphabet
which in time led to printing and
galley: proofs.

Their galleys were powered
by slaves and this necessitated
the creation of a coxswain to

f.

'drive vthem. T h e creation 'of
coxswains fostered the idea of
sergeants; and this marked the
beginning of a stout but. some,
times untrustworthy . belief in
cause and effect.

- The Phoenicians caused a lot
of traveling. The effect was a lot
of trading, and this gradually led

Droflt and loss, caoital and labor I

and rugged individualism vs. the
new aeai.

Of Importance also was the
Roman empire. It was governed
by a council of elders which be-
came the senate, the beginning of
a rash that was destined to spread
to other, parts.

The Romans produced war-
ships that were; shaped like
bananas.. These were used In
the - Ponie - wars against Car-
thage and weref soon lustra-- --

mental in the undoing of Hann- -
bal, an elephant trainer who set
the . pace for another bad egg,

- centuries later, called the fuehr- -
'er. r .::

The Roman empire became a
nation of friends, Romans , and
citizens, and got involved in i
long procession of wars. This was
so her generals could return home
victorious amid great jubilation.
One of these generals was named
Julius Caesar, whose- - operations
became known as Caesarian and
who became the first great dicta--
tor --

Caesar stood for some drastic
retorms, one oi which was per-- 1

mistaken for a veto and murder- -
ed. I

After this, things went , froml
bad to worse until the end, which
was called the fall of Rome.

Until around the year 1000, Eng-- 1
land was little more than a flock I

of bluebirds over the cliffs of I

Dover. The various Germanic I

bandits hadn't felt that it was!
worth plundering, although even J

nl Passm anf1 ,wer
r .7

fended toward cornering the frog
leg in France.

nr that ir,

named RoljQ wh(J could spit a
curve mto the winJ and an
entire fleet of warships with the
crew of a two-mast- ed Bireme.

more and more impatient, sent
xwkh a uicsMgc, djrui(, cc ucrc,
my scowiegian friend, if youH
lay off you can have the whole
province of Normandy,

Rollo accepted, seVhimself p
as the duke of Normandy and

son of Rollo, who had inherited
the throne, and the yearning for
bluebird pie, finally went across
and conquered.

Setting himself up as- - king of
England, he said, "I say now, let's I

bring on the tea, the magna char-t-a,

the King James version,' Brit-tan- ia

rules and all that."

There soon developed in Eng- -
land a queer species known as the
knight, who was a great fighter
and the first true sportsman. So
ucciijr uijtmmea wu ius sense ui
fair play that .he refused to go in--
to ' combat without having, first
handicapped 'himself, and his
mount against the. worthy foe by

r Marjorle Main
Zasn Aline
Pitta MacMahon

"TISH"
"The War Against

Mrs. Hadley"

N ; Dorothy Lamonr
O Ray MUland '
W ntopie Holiday"
S
H .. Fred MacMurray I
O
W Madeleine CarroU
I "One Night la Lisbon'

N Coatlaoou Show Today
O

Iran 'Dunn V ' j I

Tody In a lam" Ir!

Andrews Sisters
--Whofs 'Coosdn'
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theatre next Satarday morning.!

Scrap Copper
Matinee Set
For Capitol

Capitol theatre will stage a I

matinee " Sat Iscrap - copper- - -- next
urday at 10 o'clock at the request
of salvage officials, Warner Bros.
Manager Carl Porter announced
here Saturday.

Only admission charge to the
snow, wu cii wm xcatuie - -
gen-Char- lie McCarthy film, will
be scrap copper. Porter said.

Local theatres collected a large
nuanitv of scran metals, includ- -
ing copper, here last year during

j a c- - l
Copper still is badly needed.

The feature picture at the Cap- -
itol's special show will be "Look
Who's Laughing." Fibber McGee
and Molly are starred along with I

Felix Salten's best-sellin- g novel is
Multiplane , Technicolor. It Is bow

the Hollywood theatre. :

MADSEN

week, the following questions:
of them only in recent years

a flat filled with equal parts
peat and leafmold. Water well

when planted but after that, water
sparingly until root growth has
started. - Cuttings may be taken
when shoots are five inches high
As soon as the cuttings are rooted
they should be placed in pots in

sou mixture oi leannoia, peat
and sand. When the plants are
ready to be transplanted from
the little pots, use a soil mixture

which some barnyard manure.
commercial fertilizer or sheep
guano has been added. I

Double flowering plants are
suggested by commercial grow-
ers as the best porch box va-
rieties. They are too heavy, wo
are told, for successful open-grou- nd

culture. However, I
have grown some very fine doa-

ble ones in shady spots In my a
own garden. Last year, I did use
little stacks taken from the
bamboo and a little green string
to hold the flowers in place so
that they could be properly ad-
mired.
In the very hot days, it is wise

to moisten the foliage occasional
'ly. i
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IRENE DUNNE, society's namber
tm heme a nl from the west tn

You can conserve health and strength by
keeping teeth in repair through frequent
visits to dentist.

DR. PAINLESS PARKER SAYS:

Music High
Spot in Film

Rita Hayworth, Fred Astaire
and 'Jerome Kern combine their
brilliant talents in a motion pic-
ture so fascinating, so delightful,
as to merit its enthusiastic Holly-
wood appraisal as ."the greatest
picture of their lives!" It opened
yesterday-a- t the Capitol theatre.

"You Were Never Lovelier,"
strictly speaking" refers - only to
Miss Hayworth's curvesome
charms: tha titular statement
virtually is an understatement. On

other hand, Miss Hayworth
offers more than mere 4eauty to
the fUm; she matches Astaire's
most difficult dance routines with
graceful, - delightful . ease; she
proves herself an equally valuable
romantic and comedic partner,
Kern's music; easily his finest
since "Show Boat," looms large in
the new tunefilm.

plus on the same program. Jane
Withers in "The Mad Martin-dal- es

.
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ica Lake's husband was surprised,
too, to learn that the actress was
sweeping her glamorous hair back
and up to give full , vision as an
example for feminine war Indus
try. workers, (and possibly be--
cause of her array nurse role In a
new future;.

The actress apparently didn'
consult Capt John S. Detlie, the
husband. -

"I don't know whether I'll like
it or not," the captain comment
ed here today. "It's like trying to
say whether or not you like, avo-
cado when you've never tasted it."

f tVm ni? a ton or so of ,crap

Besides this spirit of sportsman--h'Ji 2.?S2fi!?

bw'toand write in those days belonged
to sissies. The other character-
istic 'was that of unusual eyesight
This enabled, him to see the dra
gons.

England was virtually overrun
with dragons, but only a knight
ever saw. one. And only the very
boldest of knights ever slew one.

The dragons were eventually all
. 1

came public entertainers and went
around slaying the king's English.
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CONTINUOUS TODAY

Now 2 Features
A WALT DISNEY

I M FEATURE!
Laugh and learn aboat Twit-Urpat- ed

love . . . thrill to
suspense and spectacle . . .
lift your heart to lilting
tunes . . . in Disney's great-
est hit to date! j

1

Bambi: 1 - 4:18 - 7:12 - lsS
COMPANION FEATURE'

- A Delightful Comedy
"MY HEART BE-

LONGS TO DADDY"
At S - 5:57 - t:ll

PIas "March of Time"

Today - Monday - Tuesdayr v v . li
4 iCTi'"F-EiY.:rii- a
J

1 V:a Were KsxrAltt
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MP OS AIM IV

--COiiifANION ATL1U

The stern reminder to set
that teeth are given -c- onstant

attention U based on
the experience that those
who neglect dental needs
pay a high, price in discom-

fort and illness for

Edgar Bergen , and his popular spent the rest' of his days look-marione- tte.

It's a story of a crook- - ing across the channel and drool-
ed real estate man's plot to scoop ing for the 'taste of bluebird pie.

neighboring town in obtaining He though of an attempted in-a- n

important airport contract, vasion, but was afraid of getting
abetted, for fun, by Charlie Mc- - there too late with too little. It
Carthy. The plot doesn't work, of wasn't until the year 1066 that
course, and Fibber emerges as William of Normandy, Hhe grand- -

EASY CREDIT
Dentistry of all kinds
TERMS TO SUIT YOU
PAY AS YOU ARE PAID

included, in a letter received this
"Are they new? We have heard
What type of place, do they grow
in, sunshine or shade? What type in
of soil? Do they grow from seed?' of

I'll try to answer hi one arti-
cle, all ! the tuberous-roote- d be-
gonia questions which I have re-
ceived in the past several days.

George Otten, whose little book
on tuberous be-

gonias has gain-

ed
a

a wide cir-
culation, tells us
that the "tuber--

to
ous-rooi- ea oe-go- nia

was intron duced in -- Europe
in the early part
of the nineteenth
century, seeds
and tubers hav-
ing been - sent

Henderson in England in 1847. It
was a novelty, but its flowers
were small and did not excite the
floral world."

In ' recent years, however, its
flowers semingly have greatly ex
cited the floral world, and thou
sands of visitors have caned at
the Seaside gardens of both Mr,

Otten and the late George Baker.
Evefv year, the beautifully col
ored blooms gather new converts.

The tuberous-roote- d begonia
must, to do well, have shade. la
fact, it will m do at all In fuH

son. The soil should be rich
and moist. Beneath tall trees,
whose branches are around ten
feet from the grannd. Ideal
places can be" found. Some of
the nicest taberons-roote- d be-

gonias I have ever seen, were
crowing beneath an apple tree
in a Portland garden. The flow--
en were Immense and there
was an immense number of
flowers fer the namber of
slants. ;

These: begonias are surface
feeders and do not need to have
a deeply cultivated and enriched
soiL - But a rich soil they must
have, and additional plant food
on the surface of the ground dur
ing the summer is appreciated.

Propagation may be had ty seen,
which should be planted in Feb-
ruary.! But one must' obtain the
seed from a reliable firm. ; Unless
the seed is hand-pollinat- ed, only
a very few, if any at an, will
germinate. Seeds may be sown
In a "common florist's flat. But
great care must be taken. Mr.
Otten suggests that the flat should
be filled half full with water-soak-ed

peat, and on this finely
sifted soiL composed of leafmold
and peat together with a little
harp sand, be used. The very

fine seeds" should be sown even-
ly and after they have been plant-
ed, the soil should be sprayed
with an atomized. The box should
be kept in a dark pUceuntil the
seeds . germinate. A. glass cover
ing at night is advised and night
temperature should not oe - per-

mitted to drop below. 50 degrees.
Some : professional growers start
the seeds' on a bed of finely ground
cinders or rock.

If one grows the begonias from
tubers, start the tubers tiis month-- l
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to Daddy."

Sinking Brings
Second Suit
; PORTLAND, F e b. 20.-jT,- )-A

second $10,000 damage action was
. filed in circuit court Saturday as
. an aftermath of the capsizing of
the ferry tug May in the Colum-
bia river last .week with a loss of
nine lives. . ;

;-- v

The suit was brought by Roy
Solem, administrator of the es-

tate of : William H. Bennett, 55,
shipfitter at Henry J. Kaiser's
Vancouver; Wash, slupyard, : who
drowned after the sinking. ?

The Russell Tugboat & Moor-
age company, operator of the tug,
was named defendant as in the
earlier suit filed by Mrs. lone
Pearson tor the death of her Wal-

ter, 17. -

Lewis S. Russel, jr., 24, the
company's vice president and gen-

eral manager, also faces a federal
charge of negligence, as does
Clarence E. Harvey, the tug's pi-

lot. '

"ST er store
Hours Asked

..--

PORTLAND, Feb. 20.-()-- The

committee studying causes of ab-

senteeism in Portland war indus
tries Saturday .recommended that
retail stores remain open until 9
p. m. two days each week, f

The committe found that many
workers, especially women, have
had to "lay off" to make neces-
sary purchases of food, clothing
and other essential. It suggested
tho stores change their 10 a. m. to

p. m. hours twice weekly to
noon to 9 p. m. .

Other recommendations:
The internal revenue office re-

mains ; open until 9 p. m., daily
through March 15 to assist work
ers on: income tax blanks.

Part-tim-e workers take full--
time war jobs or quit

Clark Gable Now
At Texas Post

v

FORT BLISS. Tex., Feb. 20.T
(flVThe fort's new identification-ta- g

stationawaited its first cus
tomer.

He arrived and Cpl. Jose I. Gal-leg- os

punched out his name, serial
number and other necessanJden--;
tification on the metal disc and
handed it to him.

The name on the" tag read: Lt
Clark Gable.

The actor i3 serving as an aer
- ial rmner at Disss field. .: -

the hero of his the neighboring
village. Gildersleeve is mixed up
in the story, too.

Four short subjects will round
out the program..

one lady, leaves the social whirl
"Lady in Jam." co-starr- ea m

Combination?

. -
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Cartoon

the film, now showing at the Liberty theatre, aro Pairie Knowles
and Ralph BclUmy. Seeoad feature is "What's Cookin' " with the

Transparent Plates
are lighter . .
more lifelike

Dentists have found that im-
proved material is more adapt-
able to plate-maki- ng . . that
realistic plates can be designed
to harmonize with individual
features . . . that these plates
have 'natural permanent fdrm
and time-test- ed and balanced
strengths The carefully-blend- ed

color achieves greater nat-
ural . resemblance. . Another
thing.' these - plates i do not
shrink or warp.
TRANSLUCENT TEETH

for dental plates .

'New processes in porcelain
- chemistry, have resulted in re-- .

' tinements of artificial teeth.
Translucent teeth give a live,
vital appearance to plates be-
cause they absorb and reflect
light as do human teeth. They
have a soft lustre and natural :

shading. . . ' r :" BUY BONDS AND
STAMPS FOR VICTORY

Clear Palate
reflects tissues

of mouth
Transparent palate plates

made from the refined
material all dent latapraise for its reproduc-
tive qualities have-gu- ma

that match your own and
a transparent palate that
reveals the mouth tissues.
The color of these plates
is soft and diffused,achieving more lifelike
effects. Plates appear s
natural it isMifficult t
detect them. VThey hav
a t grace and beauty - oi
design not found in old
style dentures.

Begin Dental Work
Immediately . . Mafca
Payments Later .

Accepted Credit
Arrange for weekly of
monthly payments with
accepted credit terms.

Andrews sisters. .

It's A Great
He rkless! Carefree! Cooraseout!

i ',lti i

Ml'!'.
Plus This Heart-Warmi-ng Hit

With Don M. Barry Jean Parker

DR. PAINLESS PAipn, C:ntisi
125 LIBERTY ST. CORNER STATE ,

. TELEPHONE SALEM. 325 ,

Other Offices in Eugene, PortlindVTacorna, S: -- ne'SealU
And In All Leading Pacific Coast CLj

-
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Pius SerialContinuous Show Today - 1 to 11:45 P. M.
Doors Open 12:30 P. M.


